Suvil AudioChat BT
“Music on your Lapel”
AudioChat BT from Suvil Technologies Corp. is a Bluetooth
wireless device which can be used for the following:
a) for listening to stereo music from mobile phones with
Bluetooth A2DP technology.
b) as a hands-free device for a mobile phone.
c) for listening to stereo music from your computer up to 10
metres away.
d) for wireless videoconferencing with Skype or MSN.
e) For listening to music from other devices with an analogue
stereo audio output (TV, MP3, DVD Player, Hifi, Radio, etc)*.
While you listen to stereo music from different Bluetooth
devices or make wireless video conference calls, you can
accept or reject phone calls at the same time if you have
your Bluetooth mobile phone synchronised.
AudioChat BT has a mini LCD that displays the battery
level, incoming phone number when in synchronisation
mode, etc.
AudioChat BT also comes with an LED that indicates when it
is switched on, charging or synchronised with another
Bluetooth device. It also has keys for on/off, start/stop
music, and connection/disconnection with a mobile phone.
The Suvil AudioChat BT costs €24 ($29) incl VAT.

*If you have a Bluetooth A2DP device with a 3.5 mm analogue
connector.

Suvil AudioChat BT
“Music on your Lapel”
Product specifications:
Incoming Calls: “ID” Display & Vibrator Alert.
Bluetooth Chipset: ISSC1621-152.
Bluetooth specifications: Version 2.1 class 2 + EDR.
Bluetooth Profile supported: Headset,

Hands-free, AVRCP and A2DP.
Charging Time: about 3 hours.
Talking Time: Up to 4 hours.
Standby Time: Up to 160 hours.
Music Playing Time: Up to 4 hours.
Working Range: Up to 10m (without obstacles).
Rechargeable Battery: Polymer Li-on - 80 mA/h.
Dimensions: 50 mm x 18 mm x 16 mm.
Weight: 22 g (including the earphones).
Accessories included: USB cable and Power Supply to recharge
the battery and Mini stereo earphones with micro.
More information at:

www.suvil.com

